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The present situatlon does ]title more than protect the

Interest of the short-term land speculators. It does not

p_otect the Interest oF the general publlc_ the home owner,

the communlty at large, or the taxpayer. Host assuredly, it

does not promote the loNg-term Interest oF the _atlon In a

hea)thy, vlgorous alr transport system. We really know what

needs to be done. We have slmply lacked the _I]I to do it.

Let's get on with the job,
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REMARKS BY THE IIONORABLE RUSSELL E. TRAIN

ADMINISTRATORt W.S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
PREPAP_D FOR DEDIVEM_ BEFORE THE

ZNTER-NOISE '76 CON_EILENCE
AT THE S_]OREWPJ4_OTEL

WASWZNGTONs D. C.

MONDAY, APRIL 5, 1976, 10t00 A.M.

It is not often that a group as large and divers_

am this gets together, not to raise the decibel level,

hut to lower it -- not to make noise, hut to explore ways

of contr011£ng iC. I am especlally grateful for the

opportunity to be with you thLs Monday morning after

having spent the weekend at m_ farm on the Eastern Shore

of Maryland where the splash of fish and the call of wLld

geese are often among the loudest sounds to break the

general calm and quiet, and where I am able t uomotimes,

to o_Joy th0 rare experience of'hearlng myself th_nk.

The whistling swans had all gone about two weeks ago

on thQir annual n_grat_on to the far north of ALaska and

Canada° Most of the Canada geese had also departed by

\ last weekend for Hudson Bay and points north. With their

! departure have come the osprey, slowly recovering from the

,nea_ colZapse of their species, wheeling and diving oveE-

h_ead with thelr shrill, hlgh-pitched cries that makQ us

Ic_ok _p and search the skies. These are .easonal changes

an_, because they help herald the marvelous cycles of

ha:tore, we find them exciting, anticipatory of changes to

COmSo There are other no_esw of coursQ, mostly man-mades
I

WhlCh know no seasons, and the constant fllght of aircraft

overhead, large and smallf are among these.

The EPA noise control program is_ as you know, one of

the youngest of our major _nvlronmontal effo_ts, and we

have -.- quits frankly after something of a slow start --



finally begun to make some real headway in carrying out our

rospol%sihillties under the Noise Control Act of 1972.

In fact, Just this last week I signed the most important

noise control regulation to be issued by EPA to date --

tile now product standard under Section 6 of the Act for

medium and h_avy duty tTucks. The standards will actually

save this country money since the fuel savings achieved

by the standards will be greater than the cost of the noise

abatement. This Is a dramatic case where less _oise means more

efflclency_ The Director of the EPA Noise Office,

Chuck Elkins, will he talking to you later about the details

of our noise control effort, and we have prepared for

distribution to you today a small booklet that sums up our

progress thus far. So rather than recite a long laundry

llst of things we have done, and plan to do, I'd 14ks to

address this mbrning a noise problem that was a matter of

major national concern more than 25 years ago, which we

have done little to alleviate in the years slnco, and

which today must rank -- along with the problem of noise

In the workplace -- as one of the most acute noise problems_

that confronts us -- Z speak of the problem of aviati'on

nolsQ. {

For some 25 years now, communities around the major i

airports of this country have experienced an ever in-

creasing exposure to nols0. Day in and day out, m1111onu

of people in this country are deluged by the din of

airplanes landing and taking off over their homes. Ver_.

many of th_se people are subjected to noise levels so
i

high that according to the best sclenti._io evidence now



available they run a very real risk of actually having

their hearing affeotQd. Opening a window to enjoy a

war_11 spring breezel using the p_tio in Comfort for a

barbeque, relaxing in front of a TV set without being

disturbed S or carrying on an uninterrupted conversation

wlth a friend in the comfort of ou_ homes: These ordinary,

everyday activities which the rest of us take for granted,

they Cannot enjoy. We can, with e0me assurance, estimate

the physical effects on those people of prolonged exposure

to airport noise levels. There is no way we can measure

the profound mental and emotional _istress they must

endure.

Tha problem is compounded by the sense of utter hope-

lessness and helplessness that overwhelms them. They

)
have often givell up hope that they can do anything themselves

!

to avoid this mls.ry except to move, They doubt that any

: governmental agency or private group will do anything

aboot it. When they have tried to got things done, they

have cxperionce_ only a most dizzying and disheartening

round of "buck-passlng." No one see_ to hav_ the autherityl

or the power, o_ the will to give them any real help. No

one seems to be in charge, At least no one will admit

to it.

The manufacturers ass0rt that they hav_ already do_e

their part by building planes to ine_t the _'AA'S 1969 noise

sthn_ards for now aircraft -- the PAR 36 3tandards. The

_ir caErlers poin t out that they wo_id buy quletor planes

if tholr economic picture were not so bad. SomQ pilots

insist that the safety of their passengers is jeopardized

by ho_so abatement procedures, that such procedures
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ere not very effective anyway, and that it is the source of

the noise, the airplane, which should h_ quieted. Many

airport proprietors insist that they would llke to help,

but the PAR has preempted _hem, and thus _*elr hands are

largely tied. The F_deral Government has asserted the

rlght'to be in charge, and has proposed a lot of n_ise

abatement rule_, but Beams to have difficulty in g_ttlng

them promul_ated. Urban planne_s and city councils insist

that the _irport planning process doe_ not _nclu_Q them

and that, even in _os_ rare cases wh_ro they do get in-

volved, their tradltlonal _a_is such _s zon_n_ d_ not

_eem very effectlvQ° In short, tho noise impacted

cltizon i_ left to hls own devices: Either move, or

_IoB_ his w_ndows, turn up his TV, grin and bear it.

I might Bay as a footnote her_ that the 1_st thing

we nBed to a_d to the very dlfflcult situation at such

_mpact_d airports as John _. Kennedy is the Concorde -

a bran_ new typ_ _f _ircr_f_ and ye_ already se out of

d_te - which is even noisier and thirstier than the

r_st. In _hort, the Concerto i_ an ana_hr_nle_i_ piece o£

technology whlch is out _f phase with _h_ nois_ _n_ e_ergy

policies of this country an_, I suspect, of much of u_

world beyond ovr bou,d_rles.

Th_ problem is, in other words, that alrcraf_ nols_

is always _omebo_y else's problem. An_ nobody, as a

result, seems to feel that they'hav_ ch_ authority or

abillty -- even if they hav_ thQ inclination -- to _

much about it. Each of the _xcus_s I have cited i_

perfectly understandable. N_ on_ wants to be the "fall

guy," the o_e who haB to carry the whole burden of solving
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a very serious and complex problem, It is natural to want

to'wait until someone else takes the step, But when you

put all these "excuses" together, they add up to little

i or no action at all. The people who live next to our

nation's airports are the most directly affected by this

perslstent failure to act. But they a_e by no m0ans the

only oned,

Many airport proprietors are now defendants _n

hundreds of milllons of dollars worth of lawsuits. These

suits are stifling the initiative of o_r airport proprietors

and threatening to place them under intolerable financial

burdens, The building of new airports, and the expansion

and modernization of existing ones, have been substantially

slowed primarily bacause of legitimate environmental

concerns on the pa_t of our citizens, _lany of these improve-

_ meats are needed for the efficient operation of our national
air transportation system.

As long as wQ continue to do little or nothing about

'_ the problem of aviation noise, not only will those who

_ llve near airports continue to suffer, but the growth of

_the entir_ aviation industry itself will continue to be

[r_a_red and impeded by such uncertalntles as: What

f_ther abatement will be required of the aircraft

m_nufactur0rs? What procedures will be required of the

pi_ot.? What alrcr.ft and operational restrictlo_s will

be _posed on the Nation's airlines? What impact will

growth of the local _irport have on land use aroul_1 the

aiEport? Th_ llst is almost endless.

HOW have we gotten ourselves into this dilemma, a

Nation _us_ly proud of the highly efficient and ssfe air
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tranaporhatlon system which has revolutionized travel

_d communication for our citizens? flow have we allowed

everyone to seemingly pass the buck for so long on a

problem with such far reaching implications?

We cannot say that we w_re not warned, llarry Trt!ma_,

who made a point of living by hie _tto, "The buck stops

herQf" convened a Prosidentls Airport Co_unisslofil th_

so-called Doclittle Con_ission, in 1952 to look at the

growing _irport system. The result was a report whoso

recommendations are as valid today as they were in 1952.

The Con_nission concluded, among other things, thatl

"Somo excuse ma_. be found for failure to hay0 foreseen

the :apid rats of aeronautical progress in designing

airports in the past, but it is to he r_gretted that more

Consideration %has not given to the comfort and welfare of

people living on ::he ground in the vicinity of airports.

TO b0 sure, many settled near an airport after it was
,i

in operation, with little realization of the potential '"

nuisance and h_zardo The public cannot bQ oxpoctedl howevert /

to anticipate technical developments and it should bQ in£orme_a

and protected by the responslble authorities,"

It followed this conclusion with some specific recem- J

_ndations that, had we acted upon them, would by now have.

brought the problem of noise well under control.
i

Today, nearly a quarter Of a _entury later, we ccntinu_

to ignore the advice of his Airport Commission and seve_!al

co_tmlsslons and r_po_ts sines.

Rather than dwelling on why this happened, we should

ask, I think, why must this situation persist? And if:

we take a close look at _he situation, we cannot escaDe



:: the conclusion that there really is no good reason at all

why it should exist.

Take, to begin with_ the argument -- or excuse --

that no one group has the authority to solve the whole

problem. This statement has some truth to it, but In no

respect does it mean that nothing can oc should be done.

I used to hoar this same argument in air and water pc;furies:

"Cleaning Up my factory will not make the river or air

clean unless Others abate too, so why should I do anything?"

If we had accepted this argument, we would have novar made

any progreBs at all in cleaning up water and air pollution

in this cOUntry. Everyone needs to pull his share of the

load.

The air carriers can and should retrofit or replace

the many no_sy aircraft remaining in thslr fleet. The

pilots can and should fly their airuraft more qolotly

by following the noise reduction methods of some of the

n_e progrcsslv8 air carriers. The aircraft manufacturers

can and should make aircraft sthstantially quieter _an they

are today. The airport proprietor can and should take

actions such as oslng preferential runways, imposing curfews

where possible, necessary, and beneficial, and buying

land and putting it into compatible use. The publio

officials and urban planning professionals in our

uo_tmltiem can and should uss existing land use controls

and dsvelop new ones to insurs that the fan6 oxpo0od to

high noise levels around airports is put into compatible

u8_. The Pcderal Government, instead of saying "no" to

local offlc_als and airport proprietors, should encourage

them to plan and implement a noise _batement program.
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A second obstacle to progress in _educing aviation

nQise iB the often unspoken assumption that the solution

Is nolely technological and thaL the whole question of

aviatlon noise abatement is so technical that no ordinary

citizen or palicy-maker can possibly understand it well

enough to take part in the decision-making. The layman,

In other words, has no choice but to throw up his hands

and l_avQ it _iI up to the experts.

Those of us in the aviation noise abatement buslneaB,

Inclu_in_ EPA, certainly are more aware of the complicated

technlcal and legal aspects of thi_ problem, and I do not

mean to understate how technically _ophisticated _hls

subject is. The fact remalne, however, that the decision

on hoW m_ch noi_e abatement is necessary, and what the

public _hould bQ willlng to pay for that abatement, is not

simply a technical Judgment. It is also and perhaps

primarily n value Judgment about the quality of life

that we want in this country. People with technical

knowledg_ in this field are no more and no less qualified

to make such a Value Judgment for the people' of this country

than anyone else. It is essentlal that we open up the

docluion-ma](ing process on airport noisu to include those ,-

people who are not technically trained in this area, but

who have a right to participate in the value judgment which

must be _ade. In this field, as in other fields of

8_vi_'onm_ntal q_ality, those with a technical knowledge

need to acqulre much more humility about their right to

llapose their values on their fellow citizens.

In this regard, one of the most neglected, yet important '

aspects o_ avlation noise control is the area of land_use.
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The Seattle/Tacoma Airport, for instance, is a classic

example of how we haw failed to reckon with the airport

a. a drawing card for land development. When it l_as

built, th8 Seattle/Tacoma Airport was Gurrounded by a vast

amount of undeveloped l_ndo Today, m_ny years l_ter, it

is on_ of the _atlont_ most _av_raly.impacte_ airr_rts.

This same sce_'arlohDs unfolded _t dozens of our :_atlon'_

alrports. Once the la_d is developed, it is, of course,

i tremendously castly to buy up for noise buffer zones. The

• ai_orts of the country are _c_d with hundreds of m_lllon_

of dalla_s of lawsult_ for noi_ d_es which can b_ only

p_rtiall_ reduced by aircraft st&nd,rds and operational

co_trolB°

All _be bl_ obviously does not'rest with the a_rpo_t

operator or the air _rriers ar the Feder_l'Gover_ent.

Land use control is traditionally th_ responsibility of

loc_l authorities. _u_ even when normal land use controls

h_vo been used, they h_w not _lw_ys provad stro_ enough

_o withstand the powerful forces in favor of develo_in_ the

l_nd n_ airports. All of us, I _m s_re, fln_ i_ a

litt_Q difficult to symp_thlz_ with people who b_VQ mowd

into neighborhoods a_o_d our aJrports after th_ airports _r_

al_oa_y there _nd op_r_tlngo It s_ms _o_what _nJ_s_

to impose upon the airp_r_ proprle_or the _xpense of

co_pen_&ting people who h_v_ _nowlngly moved into _he

impacted nei_hbo_hoodo Before wQ critici_e _uch p_op10

how_ver_ we need to re_mb_r th_ the im_ac_ of noise

on people is _ot widely understood or _pproci_ted in this

! country_ _d it is somewhat presumptuous of tbosQ who _re

expert in the subJ_c_ _o _ssumo that people movin_ into
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homes near airports fully comprehend the psychological,

social a_d ph_Isical impacts oE this noise day-in and d_y-out.

One might hope that the cost of homes in the neighborhood

of airports would reflect the impact of the noise, so that

people b_,ing those homes would in effect be put on notice

about the detrimental effects of the noise, However, it

is not at all clear that the market price accurately

reflects the nols_ impacts upon the neighborhood, and

real estate salesme_ have been known to show people new

houBes at those hours of the day when the fewest flights

are scheduled,

Zn at least one case in Callfornial the court has

found that people are ellgible for nuisance payments even

in situations where they have already received compensation

for the taking of their property.

During the last 9 to 12 months, I have bo_n sealing

some hopeful signs that we will be able to break out

of the holding pattern we have been in for so long on

aviation noise. I have been encouraged by some tentative

steps that the groups involved _ave recently taken to

explore Joint solutio.s to the noise problem around

our Nation's airports, These signs include:

-- a new FAA proposal for stricter PAR 36 levels,

bringing the national standards for alroraft manufacturers

more into llne with what is achievable with current

technology,

-- FAA's recognition a_d promotion of the concept of

airport noise planning and abatement,

-- An indication from the Department of Transportation

that a final and, we hope, a favorable decision on retrofit
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is i_mlnent - a decision which is the keystone to the

succos9 of any aviation noise abatement effort.

-- Som_ indication from the leadership nf the

airlines and pilots that they may be ready to accept and

promote noise abatement takeoff and landing procedures.

-- Actions on the part of several airport proprietors,

with Los Angeles the most publicized example, which

_. demonstrate a commitment t_ deal with their nolse abate- •

!_ ment problems and, if necessary, to do so without waiting

_. for Uncle Sam to iQad the way.

! I would hop_ _at, in fact, Uncle Sam will lead the

way, with the FAA Is the fsrefront. This will provide the

ii national leadership which we all desire and help put an

end to the buck passing which has had such debilitating
i

effects in the past. X am encouraged by the initial
efforts of _le FAA Administrator, John McLucas, in this

regard, and EPA stands ready to give him all the help it

can in dealing with this difficult problem.

What, spoei£iaally, do we need in the way of Fcdera_

leadership? To begin with, Z believe the alrcraft m_nu-

faeturers nee_ te have ths Federal Government _stahlish

national afrcraft standards in a manner which will give

them adequate lead time to adjust thair design and pro-

duction processes and assure them a ready market fer these

quieter aircraft. Significant improvements in technelogy

will bs possible in the future, and the Federal Government

must project %hese improvements and codify soci_tyls ex-

pectations into mandatory standards with sufficient lead

times, The practice of waiting until the ne}_ technology

is being used by some manufacturers, and then legislating
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its us8 by all, has not provldod tho envlronmontal protection

which we have nQodod; and it h_s not given the _i_craft

manuf_cturo_s flrm design targets.

I_Ith _eg_rd to th_ alrllno p_iots, it has baen clearly

demonstrated by some alrlines that we can e_ploy, at tho

Nat_onPs ai_porta, qui_ter landln_ and take-off procedures

than those whith a_e used by _st airlln_ pilots. As an

addQd benefit, the_ procedures can s_v_ fuel. Northwest

Orient has i_dlc_'_ that it sa_s _l_o_t $_ million in

fuel costs e_ch ye_ b_oause of tho_ improved pro_duro_.

The Feder_l Governm_n_ should firmly i_e_tify tho_e

_ake-off _nd landing procedures which arc both saf_ and

advantageous from a noise abatement point of view, a_d

_hould ensur_ their universal use. If such _ st_p on the

part o_ tho Fed_1 _ov_r_ment is not posslb1_, th_n in-

dlvidu_1 alrpqrts w_11 have to i=pose _it_ _p_Ifi_ operatlonal

_roce_ures as _ co_d_tlon of th_ use of th_i_ facili_leSo

Th_ airport pro_rle_r is probably th_ _st h_r_s_ed

of a_l the p_rtlo_p_nts in the n_Iso _a_me_t process.

Because of the l_ws_Its, he has _ _tro_ motivation to

t_k_ whatever re_o_able actions h_ c_ to rodu_ his

l_abillty and to provld_ _omQ relief to the _itizen_ _f

_s c_mmunlty° Wh_ he needs is _ pro_s _ whloh he

can d_t_rmlne th_ most effectiv_ mean8 of ab_emont in

hi_ pa_ic_la_ _i_u_Icn _d by w_Ith he c_n c_rry on

_nin_ful di_logu_ with thouc in the communit_ -- the

_ty co,nell, the _ir_ort nei_hbors_ the Chamber of

C0_orc_ -- who want _nd should hav_ a role in dete_mlnln_

w_t is to b_ don_ _ th_ _ir_ort. W_t h_ do_s not

n0ed £s mQre l_wsuit_ _nd _or_ _rangu_. EPA _s nearly
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compl_tedthe dovelopmenn of an onvironment_l noise impact

a_s_ssmant _Qthodology for airpo_t_, and an airport

plauning ,roceBs, which we believe w£11 m_Qt these ne_s

and which have the important addltional qual£ty of being

u_derstand_le to both technical and non-_echn_cal p_ople,

includin_ the airport's neighbors° Th£8 will .11ow the

_ city councils an_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Xf the Foderal Government is unable or unwilllng to

l_ad in this manner, then it should not stand in the way

of air,oft proprietors, local o£flcials and loc_l cltlzens

who s_ek to abate the intolerable nolsc problems which

e_ist at many of tho Nationls airport. This Nation can not

afford to allow any incr_aso in avia_lon noise _t those

airports which aro alroady sevoraly impac_od by such noisQ.

InBtead_ we _ust have a dr_I,a_ic decreas_ in the noiso

impact on tha c_ti_ns who llve around those airports°

In the final analysis, if th_ FedQral Gowrnment does

not act, the airport proprietor must be allawod to control

the noise at his airport, even to tho point of determining,

in a _oil-discrlmlnatory manner,what aircraft will be

allowed _o op_rat_ at his facil_y.

It is a fundamental principle of this country that

an individual who owns property has a right to compensation

if its use is substantially impaired. Ther_ is no long_r

any doubt that noise from aircraft operations cal_ sub-

stant_ally impair the use of such property around airports

This compensation for _he taking of propo_t_ is consist_n_

wi_h th_ basic A_rican t_no_ that commercial activity

must p_y its own wa_. If noise is, in fac_, a n_cessary

by-produ_t o_ _ur national air transportation systom, it

s_ms appropriate that thos_ who bQneflt from the s_rvice

should p_ all of its pollution costs and _hould not impose

th_ responsibility of providing a subsidy for _ir trans-

portation upon those unlucky citizens who happen to liv_

around alrpor_s. In order to provid_ relief to the mos_

severely impactod citizens _ome decrease in the convonlence

to th_ air passenger may r_sult, although I think this un-



likely. I think we should be willlng to mnko this sacrifice.

Equally fundamental to our concept of Justice is the

principle that, when our system i_poses llabilltiss on

individuals or institutions, such persons or institutions

must have the authority to take actions to mitigate thc_e

costs, It sa_ms to me unconscionable for the Federal

Government on _Io one hand to insist t:,at the liability

_or noi_e aroun_ airports lies with the airport _perator,

as in fact the FAA and the cou_ts h_ve assorted, and at

the lame time insist thet the _irport operators _ro pre-

empted from taking any reasonable _b_tQ_Q_t acti0ns _o

escape this liability. The in_vlt_ble result is that

airport operators, air _arrier_, and avon local tax-

payers will continue to pay su_stantlal _ums of _oney

fo_ this liahilityi and the adverse health and welfare

consequences of this nolse will continue to bQ i_osed

on our citizens. From a publi_ policy poln_ of view, the

fo_going seems to be the worst of all possible results.

What we need is a system which as_u_es that the air

tr_napo_t_tlon s_stem pays its own w_y: _ith_r by ab_tln_

_oise to bring the adverse impact down to an acceptable

level, or by buying the land which iB so impauted and

putting it in_o compatible use. The halfway measures o_

paying compensation for aviation easements or for nuisance

damages seem to m_ to hs throwing money down the proverbial

"rat hole." The environment and the p_blic suEfer, and good

money is wasted. I ss_ no real objection to letting the

liability rest upon the shoulders of the airport proprietor.

This puts the decislon-making where it belongs. Land *:se

decisions and operational decisions by airports are essentially
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Ioc_I in nature. The welfare of the F_ople around those

airports is first and foremost the responsibility of the

local community. The benefits of the airport are, in turn,

largely local in nature. I believe the Federal Government

should act aggressively to assist those airports with their

abatement efforts since the entire solution to the noise

p_oblem at individual airports cannot and should not come

from Uncle Sam. There are many site specific actions which

should be taken at individual airports, and these communities

and airpo_:t proprietors should be encouraged rather than

dlscouragod from taking these actions.

There aret at the same timer m_y noise abatement actions

which are best tmdertaken on m hatless1 basis. These in-

clude retrofit, operational procedures for landing and

takeoffs, and standards for new aircrnft design. But

it is not absolutely essential that the retrofit ._d the

operational pTocedures be mandsted on a nationsl and uniform

basis. One c_n foresee some potential disruption to air

trn.sportatlon systems if airports individually require

retrofit nnd operational procedures. But if the Federal

Government feels that it cannot or will not mandate

these measures on a national basis, it is _y canvlctlon

that we _ust step aside _nd allow local communities to

mandate them for specific airports. If retrofit makes

sense on a national b_sls - and we and the FAA believe
t

it does - then it certainly makes sense on a site

specific basis fur airports such as LOS Angeles, New York,

Chice_o, and Boston.

Such a plurslistlc approach cnn work. An example is

Weld-Chamberlain, the International Airport serving
-16-



Minneapolis and St. Paul. Between 1970 and 1975, the

airport proprietor and its air c_rrlcr tenants worked out

nols_ abatement procedures both for take-off and for

landing. BQca_so th_ principal tenantt Northwest Airlinesl

was in fauor of the proceduresa there was no litigation

and the FAA acqules_ed. ThQ noise abatement was dramatic_

and the high - complaint clamor that once Inundat0d the

airport has boon rQplaced by practically a non-complalnt

_" calm. When airports at0 able to couple such procedures

with retrofit and FAR 36 equipment =equir_ments, a giant

st_p will have been taken. Certainly if the step - which

is cost_effec_ive and f_asiblo - is not taken at the FQderal

levQl, or until it is, it should be permitted and encouraged

_: at the airport levQl, eDpQclally since that is whore the

noise liability now lles.

_[ Our national air transportation system has provided

• tremendous Improvements in travel and c0mmunic_tien for

_::! the citizens of this cogntry° A great deal of its success

:_ is _ttributable to its high record of s_fety. _Q n_ed
bl

! a national air transportation system which is healthy as
%

w_ll as safe. The evldonce is overwhel_ing that, unless

ii we make that system quieter, both human health and the

i'i
financial health of the industry will continue to suffer.

We need no miracles to achieve that kind of system.

i!j_ All %,e need is a spirit Of cooperation and commitment to
!

do one's part to solve the preblela and no_ pas_ th_ bUCk

to others. Many of you are in a position to make a positiv_

;_ contribution to the achievement of aviation iiolso abatement,

It is ti_Q for tls all to come together, and to come to _rips

with the problem uf aviation noise, and to build, at long
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lastl an air transportation system that is safe, healthy

and quieter.

The present situation does little more than protect

th_ interest of the short-term land speculators. It does

not protect the interest of the general publicl the home

ownerf t_e community at large, or the taxpayer. Most

assuredly, At _oes not promote the _ong-term interest

of the Nation in ahealthy, vigorous air transport system.

We really know what needs to be done. We ]Lave simply lacked

the will to do it. Lst's get ON with tho job.

_1($D*n i1B*I&IJaJ_llfOJd
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